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Catching Up  
 

• Have each person share a “hi” and a “low” from the week (recommended for newer 
groups) or take prayer requests and spend some time praying for one another 
(recommended for established groups).  

 
Growing Deep  

 
• Pray.  

 
• Take a few minutes to read the Scripture text above.  

 
• Did anything stand out to you or did you sense God speaking to you in Scripture reading 

today or during the sermon on Sunday? What stuck out to you?  
 

• In the sermon, Pastor Jeremy pointed out studies that show a person’s perception of God 
is largely informed by their perceptions of their fathers. This means, everyone, no matter 
how good their father was, needs to go through a process of unlearning and relearning 
who their heavenly Father is. Do you think you’ve been able to fully distinguish your 
earthly father from your heavenly Father? How has your relationship with your father 
informed your relationship with God?  
 

• In Luke 15, there are, you might say, two categories of people to whom Jesus is giving 
the parables that follow from the first two verses, the “unrighteous” (tax collectors and 
sinners) and the “self-righteous” (scribes and Pharisees).  
 

o How do these two types of people relate to the parable of the father and his two 
sons?  

 
• In the parable of the father and his two sons, both sons say something that reveal the 

way they think their father values them: “treat me as one of your hired servants” (v. 19), 
“all these years I’ve served you” (v. 29).  
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o What might these statements suggest about how they think their father values 

them?  
 

o In this connection, do you struggle thinking that your value to God is based on 
what you can produce or how well you can perform for him? Or, more specifically, 
do you feel less valuable when you screw up / sin, etc.? 

 
Branching Out  
 

• As parents and/or mentors, consider ways you can help your kids come to know their 
heavenly Father—not only by trying to love them as he does (which includes disciplining 
them! Cf. Heb. 12:6), but also by owning it when you blow it. Do you apologize to your 
children when you sinned or wronged them? Talk about ways you help them understand 
who their heavenly father / parent is and who he is not.     
 

• Considering the strong correlation children have in their perception of God and their 
perception of their fathers, are there fatherless children in your neighborhoods or social 
sphere of life that you can reach out and reflect the Father’s love to?  
 

• Take some time to pray for your children, grandchildren, and/or the fatherless children 
you may have identified by name.  

 
 
 


